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The structure of As-terminated Al/GaAs$001%-(234) has been determined in atomic detail using angle-
resolved secondary-ion-mass spectrometry. We find an abrupt interface is formed at room temperature by
deposition of 0.3 ML of Al onto GaAs$001%-(234) preparedin situby molecular-beam epitaxy. The Al atoms
are found to adsorb in the troughs between two As2 dimers, in ordered sites 0.7960.10 Å above the surface
plane. These dimers maintain their 2.73-Å spacing after Al deposition. The structure is determined from
angular distributions of Al1 and Ga1 ions desorbed by keV ions and computer simulations of the ion-
bombardment event.

I. INTRODUCTION

Elucidation of the structure of the technologically impor-
tant GaAs$001% surface has been a notoriously difficult en-
deavor spanning several decades.1 The situation is compli-
cated by the presence of more than six observed diffraction
patterns from GaAs$001%, by the tendency of most metals to
disrupt the GaAs surface structure through alloy formation or
intermixing, and by the presence of a multicomponent sur-
face with a large unit cell, a problematic circumstance for
most surface science techniques. These complexities have
continued to frustrate technological initiatives aimed at tai-
loring Schottky barrier heights of metal-GaAs contacts.
Moreover, simple enumeration of the factors that influence
the formation of these barriers, such as the reconstruction of
the starting surface, has lead to controversy.2–4

In spite of these difficulties, significant increases in our
knowledge of the structure of clean GaAs surfaces have been
achieved recently, particularly with scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy ~STM!. These studies reveal that the classic
(234) reconstruction involves the formation of As2 dimers
with their bond axis perpendicular to the^110& azimuth~Fig.
1!.5–11 Some of these dimers are found to be missing, most
likely because there is an electron deficiency associated with
the theoretical GaAs$001%(231) reconstruction. As noted
in Fig. 1, disagreement has existed over what the most stable
(234) surface reconstruction is, due to at least two different
possibilities observed with STM,7,12–14and at least four dif-
ferent theoretical models have been proposed.5–11 Field-ion-
scanning tunneling-microscopy15 and shadow-cone-
enhanced secondary-ion-mass spectrometry~SIMS! ~Ref. 16!
experiments suggest that the As2 bond length is reduced to
2.8 and 2.73 Å, respectively, from a bulk value of 4.00 Å.
Finally, more recent experimental and theoretical results in-
dicate that the two-dimer model may be more accurate than
the three dimer model; however, the structure within the
missing As2 dimer rows has not been confirmed
experimentally.17,18

Much less information is known about the structure of
even the simplest metal overlayers such as Al, the prototypi-
cal metal/GaAs system. Although Al adsorption on GaAs has
been the focus of many investigations, no approach has yet
succeeded in detailing the initial adsorbate positions.3,4,19–23

Only for Si$001%-(231) have these efforts been successful.

For instance, Al is found to form linear chains with multiple
structural phases.24At low coverages, these chains consist of
metal dimers bound in the substrate channels with the Al
bond oriented parallel to the underlying Si dimers. In this
work, we report that at room temperature, Al forms an atomi-
cally abrupt overlayer on GaAs$001%-(234) at coverages of
up to 0.3 ML with Al atoms binding in the channel between
the As2 dimers. In contrast to the Si studies, metal dimeriza-
tion is not observed. The structure is determined by angle-
resolved SIMS measurements of both Ga1 and Al1 second-
ary ions.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! complex consisting of a Riber 2300 molecular-beam
epitaxy ~MBE! system and a surface analysis chamber

FIG. 1. A schematic of 0.25–0.375 ML of Al adsorbed on
GaAs$001%-(234), showing the proposed Al adsorption sites. The
positions of the substrate atoms are those proposed for the clean
GaAs$001%-(234). The rows of dotted Al atoms and As atoms are
missing in the two-dimer model. The assumed number of missing
dimers will affect the number of available adsorption sites for Al,
but will not alter the assignments of the desorption mechanisms that
give rise to the observed angular anisotropy.
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equipped with low-energy electron diffraction~LEED! and
angle-resolved SIMS.16,25 The GaAs$001% wafers were spin
etched in a 10:1:1 solution of H2O:H2O2:NH4OH for 20 s
rinsed in distilled water, and bonded to a Mo block with In
before insertion into the vacuum system. The native oxides
were removed in vacuum by heating to 900 K under As4
flux. The substrate was then cooled to 860 K and coated with
a 5-mm-thick buffer layer. An additional GaAs layer, at least
0.5mm thick, was grown prior to each Al deposition to en-
sure a pristine starting surface. Room-temperature As-
terminated surfaces with (234) periodicity were prepared
by cooling from 860 K to 630 K under a reduced As4 flux.
The As4 flux was discontinued at 630 K and the samples
were cooled to 300 K. At this stage of the process, the
samples exhibited sharp (234) reflection high-energy
electron-diffraction~RHEED! patterns in a background pres-
sure of less than 2310210 torr. Next, a 0.3 ML of Al was
deposited at a rate of 0.006 ML/s. One ML of Al is defined
relative to the surface site density of the bulk-terminated
GaAs$001% crystal face (6.2631014 atoms/cm2). After Al
deposition, the samples retained their (234) periodicity
with only a slight weakening of the half order streak in the
^110& direction. The samples were transferred under UHV
conditions to the analysis chamber immediately after depo-
sition, whereby LEED analysis also showed that the surface
retained its (234) periodicity. The angle-resolved SIMS ex-
periments were performed, using 3-keV Ar1 primary ions at
an ion dose of,131013 ions/cm2. Desorbed Al1 and Ga1

secondary ions were collected at 2065 eV. The As2 ion
intensity is too small to obtain angle-resolved maps.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Angle-resolved SIMS distributions of Ga1 ions emitted
from GaAs$001%-(234), as a function of Al converge at a
fixed polar angle ofQ545° are shown in Fig. 2. These data
are important in ascertaining whether there is an exchange
between Al atoms and Ga atoms during the deposition pro-
cess. Even though exchange of this sort is well documented
to occur at high temperatures or on Ga-rich surfaces,26–28

evidence for exchange at room temperature is sketchy.21,29–31

The data show that the intensity of Ga1 ions decreases rap-
idly as a function of Al coverage. After 1 ML of deposition,
the intensity along theF590° and 270° directions~see Fig.
1 for angle definitions! has been attenuated by more than
60%. This reduction is consistent with molecular-dynamics
computer simulations,32 which suggest there is a 58% de-
crease in the yield of desorbed particles from 2nd layer to
3rd layer for the 234 surface. Hence, the Al overlayer ef-
fectively blocks Ga1 ion emission, a phenomenon that
would not occur if there were significant Ga-Al interchange.
Note also that the Ga1 ion signal is almost completely at-
tenuated after two layers of Al deposition. Although these
results are qualitative in nature and subject to vagarities in
the ionization probability of Ga1 ions as a function of Al
coverage, they are suggestive that Al is forming an abrupt
interface at room temperature.

The complete angle-resolved SIMS distributions for GaAs
$001%2(234) and Al/GaAs$001%-(234) are shown in Fig.
3. The origin of the features associated with the Ga1 ion
distribution from the clean surface have been described in
detail with the aid of molecular-dynamics~MD! computer
simulations of the ion-bombardment event.25 Briefly, the two
largest peaks arise solely from a direct collision between a
3rd layer As atom and a 2nd layer Ga atom causing Ga1-ion
ejection along their common bond direction. The shoulders

FIG. 2. The experimental angular distribution of 20-eV Ga1

ions ejected atQ545° versus Al coverage and azimuthal angle,F.

FIG. 3. The experimental angular distributions of 20-eV second-
ary ions desorbed by normally incident 3-keV Ar1-ion bombard-
ment. ~a! Desorbed intensity of Ga1 ions from clean GaAs
$001%-(234). ~b! Desorbed intensity of Ga1 ions from 0.3-ML Al
deposited on GaAs$001%-(234) at 300 K.~c! Desorbed intensity
of Al 1 ions from 0.3 ML Al deposited on GaAs$001%-(234) at
300 K.
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and other features at higher values of the polar angle,Q,
arise from a mix of mechanisms related to the missing row of
As2 and to the formation of the As dimer itself.

Deposition of 0.3 ML of Al onto GaAs$001%-(234) re-
duces the overall intensity of the Ga1-ion signal by abut a
factor of two, as is clear from the data in Fig. 2, but causes
almost no change in the shape of the angular distribution, as
shown in Fig. 3. This striking observation implies that the
most likely sites for Al adatoms are the ones shown in Fig. 1,
because these are positions that will not change or redirect
ejecting Ga atoms. The assignment is supported by the shape
of the Al1-ion distribution shown in Fig. 3~c!, since the two
major features alongF590° and 270° would most likely
arise from Al1 ions ejected via a direct transfer of momen-
tum from a first layer As atom to an Al adatom.

Two other features arise in the experimental Al1-ion dis-
tribution shown in Fig. 3~c! that assist in the placement of
the Al atoms on the (234) surface. The experimental distri-

bution in Fig. 3~c! exhibits peaks atF560°, 120°, 240°, and
300° and atQ545° to 65°. Second, the experimental data in
Fig. 3~c! show minor peaks atF5165° and 195° and
Q545° to 65°. These two additional features will assist in
the assignment of the Al position on the 234 surface when
utilizing molecular-dynamics computer simulations. Note
also that these Al1-ion features could not occur if Al atoms
were significantly displaced from direct alignment with As
atoms by Al dimer formation.

It is possible to check qualitatively these ideas using
molecular-dynamics computer simulations of the ion-
bombardment event. The availability of accurate interaction
potentials for use in molecular-dynamics simulations is
limited33 and an appropriate one is not available for Al/
GaAs. We have recently shown, however, that it is possible
to employ a many-body Si potential developed by Tersoff,34

to elucidate the mechanistic pathways that give rise to the
major features in the angular distribution.25,32,35In particular,

FIG. 4. ~a! The calculated angular distribution of 10–30 eV adlayer Al atoms desorbed from the 0.31a0 binding height model by
3-keV Ar atom bombardment at normal incidence.~b! The calculated angular distribution of 10–30 eV Al atoms desorbed from
the 0.15a0 binding height model by 3-keV Ar atom bombardment at normal incidence.~c! The experimental angular distribu-
tion of 20-eV secondary Al1 ions desorbed by normal-incidence, 3-keV Ar1-ion bombardment of 0.3-ML Al deposited on
GaAs$001%-(234) at 300 K. The polar angle,Q, is the angle of detection from the surface normal. For the in-plane azimuthal angle,F50°
corresponds to thê110& crystal direction. The intensities have been multiplied by sinQ to yield the probability densities. The gray scale uses
black as a maximum intensity.
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a detailed mechanistic study has shown that atoms in dia-
mond lattices primarily eject via two mechanisms.32 First,
the nearest atom in the layer below can eject an atom via a
nearest-neighbor collision (D1 mechanism!. Second, an atom
from three layers below can move unimpeded through crys-
tal and eject a near surface atom (D3 mechanism!.

Molecular-dynamics simulations were performed for the
proposed structure of the Al on the GaAs surface, using the
Si interaction potential. Two heights of the adsorbate atom
were used. In the first case, the Al atom was placed 0.31a0
above the dimer plane, which is slightly higher than the ep-
itaxial position of an unreconstructed surface (a055.43 Å
for Si!. In the second case, the Al atom was placed only
0.15a0 above the dimer plane.

The results of these calculations for the Al angular distri-
butions, along with the appropriate experimental data, are
shown in Fig. 4. The data are shown in a contour map format
rather than in the three-dimensional format used in Fig. 3,
due to the lower density of points available from the calcu-
lation. Note that when the Al atom is 0.31a0 above the dimer
plane, the calculation predicts that there should be pro-
nounced Al intensity alongF50° and 180°. This intensity
arises from direct collisions between a third layer As atom
and adlayer of Al atom@this is aD3 mechanism, as illustrated
in Fig. 5~a!#. When the Al atom is placed 0.15a0 above the
dimer plane, however, thisD3 mechanism is not possible,
and the observed intensity alongF50° and 180° drops to
nearly zero, as shown in Fig. 4~b! and Fig. 5~a!.

An opposite trend is observed for theD1 mechanism,

where a surface As atom moving along either theF590° or
the 270° azimuths strikes a surface Al atom, as shown in Fig.
5~b!. At the higher Al height, the As atom moves largely
under the Al atom. At the lower height, however, there is a
direct collision leading to an enhanced Al1-ion intensity
along these directions. For this case, there are a pair of shoul-
ders atQ<60°, which are due to blocking by a neighboring
As atom@highlighted in Fig. 5~b!#.

The experimental data shown in Fig. 4~c! closely matches
the situation where the Al atom is placed 0.15a0 above the
surface plane. Note that there is a maximum in intensity
alongF590° and 270° and that the shoulders predicted to
occur along these directions are clearly visible. Given the
unknown correction factors that might be required in trans-
ferring the model calculations from Si to Al/GaAs and from
neutral species to ions, it is not appropriate to repeat the
calculations at other heights in order to best fit the experi-
mental data. We have checked a number of other candidate
structures including two that are representative of structures
in which Al adatoms are dimerized. For example, we simu-
lated the adatom dimer bound to the surface a distance
0.15a0 and 0.31a0 above the As dimer plane. Neither of
these dimerized structures yield results that have the direct
ejection features caused by the As dimers hitting the Al ad-
layer tF590° and 270°. Both of these structures yield re-
sults that have the direct ejection feature symmetrically split
20° each side ofF590° and 270°. From the qualitative
similarity between Figs. 4~b! and 4~c! of peak heights and
peak positions, it appears that we can approximate the rela-
tive atomic positions, using these simulations. Hence, the
large trough created by the As dimers allow the Al atoms to
bond close to the surface in a more planer and nondimerized
form.

With knowledge of the rough atomic structure, it is pos-
sible to obtain more accurate bond distances using shadow-
cone enhanced SIMS. With this approach, the angle of inci-

FIG. 6. The relative intensity of Ga1 ions desorbed from clean
and 0.3-ML Al-covered GaAs$001%-(234) surfaces, plotted as a
function of the angle between the ion beam and the surface normal
(Q i). The 3-keV Ar1 ions are incident parallel to thê1̄10& crys-
tallographic direction. The insets illustrate the desorption mecha-
nisms associated with each enhanced intensity feature.~s!5Al
adatom;~d!5As atom;~(!5Ga atom.

FIG. 5. ~a! The side view of plane B in Fig. 1 is shown. The top
arrow shows theD3 mechanism for 0.31a0 . ~b! The side view of
planeA in Fig. 1 is shown. The arrows indicate two types ofD1

mechanisms, corresponding to two different Al heights. The top
arrow is a small peak, while the bottom is a dominate peak in the
simulation.
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dence of the ion beam is varied, so that the high flux edge of
the shadow cone of a surface atom sweeps across neighbor-
ing atoms.36 When the edge intersects these atoms, an
enhancement of the secondary-ion yield is observed.
The results obtained from bombarding clean and
Al/GaAs$001%-(234) at various angles of incidence along
the ^1̄10& direction are shown in Fig. 6. For the clean
surface,16 the major peak atQ i570.1° arises from a Ga-Ga
interaction in the second layer and corresponds with the bulk
spacing of 4.0060.10 Å. The shoulder atQ i563.0° is asso-
ciated with the first-layer As-As interaction and corresponds
to a spacing of 2.7360.10 Å, as reported previously.37 For
the Al-covered sample, there is no significant change in the
As2 dimer feature, indicating that the As-As bond distance
remains at 2.73 Å. Moreover, there is a peak at 68.3° that
arises from an interaction between the shadow cone created
by an Al adatom and the As atom on the far side of the dimer.
By utilizing the previously described procedure for determi-
nation of the shadow-cone shape,16,37we calculate the height
of Al above the As2 surface dimer plane to be (0.7960.1 Å
or 0.14a0 for GaAs.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, the essential details of the structure of Al/
GaAs$001%0(234) formed at room temperature have been
determined. The results show that Al adatoms incorporate
into the GaAs$001%-(234) template without significant dis-
ruption and the Al adatoms do not dimerize. This model is in
direct contrast to the Ga-rich GaAs$001% surface, where the
surface Ga atoms are dimerized. The reason for the differ-
ence is the high temperatures (.600 K! at which Ga-rich

surfaces are prepared. Current experiments suggest that heat-
ing the Al/GaAs$001%-(234) structure compromises the
abrupt nature of the interface and causes As diffusion from
the bulk.38 A further note is that the behavior of Al/Ga inter-
face is quite different than Al/Si$001%-(231) prepared at
300 K, where the Al adatoms themselves are found to dimer-
ize. The lattice constants of Si and GaAs are similar, and it is
interesting that Al is found to dimerize on Si, but not on
GaAs. Apparently, the higher electron density present at the
surface on GaAs adequately stabilizes any dangling Al orbit-
als. Our proposed structure provides an excellent pedestal for
the growth of bulk Al (a054.05 Å! along either^110& or
^001&, a phenomenon observed recently.17 Finally, we note
that the use of ion-bombardment techniques can provide a
direct approach to the solution of rather complex surface
structures. In fact, we hope that the results presented here can
now be further refined using more sophisticated diffraction
techniques ~i.e., LEED! or by surface-extended x-ray-
absorption fine structure and its related methods.
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